








Big Step Forward For Peds; New Area Opens
Lehigh Valley Hospital's new Outpatient
Pediatric area at 17th & Chew welcomed its first
patients on Tuesday, officially marking a sub-
stantial expansion of services for area children.
Like the new Center for Women's Medicine,
Outpatient Pediatrics will provide care for clinic
patients and allow for the expansion of ambula-
tory specialty care.
Pediatric surgery and pulmonary care, as well as
rheumatology, genetics and endocrine clinics
will be provided. Primary care will be empha-
sized for children who do not now have a
"medical home."
This program has created new opportunities for
Doug Utchfield, Engineering, is the guy behind the
signs all over the hospital- including this finishing
touch being observed by Charles Smith, MD.
nurses completing training as nurse practitioners
and a number of employees caught in the crunch
of the shift away from inpatient services.
John VanBrakle, MD, chairman, Department of
Pediatrics, says the new area will allow, for the
first time, scheduled clinics appointments with
regular providers. The expanded service will
help meet the growing need for children's
healthcare services in the community. Evening
hours will be available for the benefit of working
parents.
Since 1990, he notes, the caseload in outpatient
pediatric services has doubled.
The new area reflects a national healthcare trend
from inpatient to ambulatory care. It will
provide a better alternative to the Emergency
Department for families who otherwise have
limited access to medical care and more conve-
nient services for many who now must travel
outside the area to see specialists.
VanBrakle stresses that the new outpatient area
is not in competition with any primary care
pediatric services, public or private. "Lehigh
Valley Hospital remains committed to shoulder
its fair share of care to economically disadvan-
taged families, " he says. "Many area
pediatricians and family practitioners provide
care for economically disadvantaged patients.
They can't handle the entire load, however,
because of the enormous impact it would impose
on their practice. "
Lehigh Valley Hospital's program is designed to
fill in the gaps and provide support and backup
for special needs patients.
VanBrakle explains that a number of other
hospitals and agencies operate primary care
clinics, including the Allentown Health Bureau,




Big Step Forward For Peds; New Area Opens
Medical Center, Visiting Nurse's Association,
and, recently, pilot programs which provide
multidisciplinary care in public schools. "The
new outpatient area plans to work
collaboratively with others to address medical
problems," VanBrakie says. "The hospital's role
is to accept referrals, provide specific medical
services and refer back to primary care provid-
ers."
The new center is also designed to gather
subspecialists now found only at a distance from
the area. WIth the shift toward ambulatory care,
new hardships are created for families already
facing tough health problems. The hospital
pediatric program has been working coopera-
tively with several referral centers to expand
local specialty services. Previously, parents
needing pediatric subspecialty care frequently






















For 33 years, he recorded the technical side of
medicine on film - but to many employees from
diverse departments, Jack Dittbrenner was the guy
who could always crack you up within seconds. The
master of the one-liners retired July 9, mostly at the
urging of the other three quarters of a barbershop
quartet who have harmonized for over three
decades. Dittbrenner will still be found on the
toastmaster circuit too. At a farewell reception, he
was in his usual form, and, as usual, exited amid
laughter.
An important goal for the program is the
integration of inpatient and outpatient services.
"The new hospital information system will be of
great value because it allows point of service
registration and immediate access to medical
data, no matter where the patient is seen."
"The shift to ambulatory care means that we
need to change the way we define success, "
VanBrakie observes. He notes, for example, that
one of the standard measures for many hospitals
is inpatient bed occupancy. "Success in Pediat-
rics is defined by keeping children out of the
hospital and in the community whenever
possible."
WIth the new Outpatient Pediatrics area,
Lehigh Valley Hospital will be able to offer a
wide range of services and a high degree of
flexibility in responding to community needs









And one last sly smile
for all of us.
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Affinity Shows Value Of Health Partnerships
It's one of those examples of the difference
between collaboration and competition, how it
affects the cost of healthcare and how well it can
work.
What the community gets with Affinity is a
comprehensive rehabilitation, occupational
medicine and physical medicine service that is a
joint venture of Lehigh Valley Hospital and
Good Shepherd. The combined service is more
comprehensive and more cost efficient than the
programs each hospital had.
"It operates under an independent board of
trustees but creates an important link in con-
tinuum of care for both hospitals and offers a
solid occupational medicine program for many
area companies," saysJoanne DiLeo, adminis-
trator for Affinity.
Its a good example of the direction healthcare is
taking because instead of competing in what can
be a very expensive enterprise and consequently
What makes a partnership valuable is extraordinary
equipment like this device, which measures ability
to work at a variety of tasks.
driving up the cost of care, the joint venture
brings the assets of parent organizations to-
gether and, together, specialized equipment and
services that would be marginal for either
hospital are now practical.
An example of this important consequence is a
five-station Ergos Work Simulator, which is an
expensive piece of equipment that requires a
large patient volume to justify. The machine is
used in Affinity's work hardening program to
measure whether injured workers are capable of
returning to the job and under what conditions.
Having a full range of therapy and several staff
physicians means that both hospitals extend a
solid continuum of care from the point of
inpatient discharge to full recovery.
Lehigh Valley Hospital brought to Affinity its
Outpatient Rehabilitation Services and Healthy
Business. The former was strong in physical and
occupational therapy, while the latter provided
major support to an extensive list of Lehigh
Valley companies for a variety of healthcare
needs.
Good Shepherd also had an outpatient rehabili-
tation program providing a full spectrum of
services and an active Industrial Medicine
Center that concentrated on "work hardening."
Its not necessarily enough to discharge a patient
who seems to have regained health - concerned
companies want to be assured that the returning
employee is capable of performing the job and, if
not, to know of any limitations that might mean
a change in work assignment.
The recovering employee, therefore, spends a
workday of sorts on the job at Affinity, perform-
ing tasks similar to their own occupation or
trade - rebuilding strength and possibly
adapting to new limitations. Affinity measures
performance and provides case management.
Thus it's possible - although it's only one
example - for a worker hurt in an industrial
accident to be admitted to Shock Trauma,
progress through stepdown units at the hospital
and begin rehabilitation, be discharged to
outpatient status and begin working through a
Continued on Page 4
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Pool Trust Extends Smoke-Free Support
The Dorothy Rider Pool Health Care Trust
committed $150,000 to support continuation of
the Smoke-Free Lehigh Valley Year 2000
project, Pool trustees announced.
The Smoke-Free project is a smoking preven-
tion and cessation program established in 1988.
Envisioned as a 12-year project, Smoke-Free has
a goal of reducing the percentage of Lehigh
Valley adults who smoke to 5 percent by the year
2000. A survey conducted by Smoke-Free in
1990 found an adult smoking prevalence rate of
22.5 percent.
The Pool Trust commitment will support the
next two years, or Phase II, of Smoke-Free.
Funds will be used to enhance school- and
community-based smoking prevention and
cessation programs for youth; increase the
number of public and private work places with
smoke-free policies and smoking cessation
opportunities for employees; increase the
number of healthcare providers integrating
smoking cessation counseling into their prac-
tices; and conduct a study to assess the projects
effectiveness.
During its first four and a half years, Smoke-
At an open house to celebrate the opening of Affinity. Joanne Dileo
welcomes (from left). Tom Hansen. senior vice president, Health Services
Division. Dale Sandstrom••president, Good Shepherd. and Harold Caplan.
Esq.• representing the American Truck Foundation.
Free established a broad-based coalition of more
than 100 businesses, work sites, healthcare
providers and schools. In addition, more than
200 healthcare providers were trained in cessa-
tion counseling; hundreds of businesses
established policies restricting or banning
smoking; nearly all Lehigh Valley school
districts became smoke-free, as did three major
municipalities and their vehicles, Northampton
County government buildings and the Allen-
town-Bethlehem-Easton Airport; and media
support for Smoke-Free increased at least 12-
fold.
"Smoking is the single largest preventable cause
of death and disability in this country today,"
notes Edward F. Meehan, executive director,
Pool Trust. "We are pleased by the strong
ground work laid by Smoke-Free and remain
convinced that the project has the potential to
make a significant, positive impact on the overall
health status of Lehigh Valley residents."
Anyone interested in becoming involved in the
project is invited to call 402-7460 for details an
additional information.
Affinity Shows Value Of
Health Partnerships
Continued from Page 3
series of programs at Affinity that return the
employee to productivity again.
The joint venture brought staffs from two
different hospital cultures together in May, but
the transition has been smooth. DiLeo applauds
the professionalism of both groups and notes
that collaborative efforts began right away.
In the meantime, Affinity is making good
progress in the business sense, reaching for goals
higher than the sum of the individual programs
from each hospital. A new workers compensa-
tion law allows companies to negotiate for
service, and Affinity is one of the very few
programs in the region that offers comprehen-
sive case management to fit business needs.
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Manuel Morales, General Services, receives a
certificate and congratulations from Luis Martinez, vice
president. Human Resources.
Frank Deeney, assistant director, General Services, leads a discussion
about how to interact with patients and visitors in a Courtesy
Ambassador service training program.
About Our
People
General Services Begins Service Training
Fifteen General Services employees recently
became the first graduates of the new Courtesy
Ambassador program launched by the depart-
ment.
They are John Taggert, Lisa Ond:ush, Manuel
Morales, Dean JIj/Jegas, Hilda Edelman,
Patricia DeMaria and Lisa Bortz, all based at
17th & Chew, and Pedro Santiago, Nelly
Sanchez, Jim Reiss, Wanda Montanez,
Annamae Kasunic; Pam' Green, Nancy
Christman and Julie Brunner, all based at
Cedar Crest & 1-78.
The program focused on customer service
aspects of their work as housekeepers, especially
interaction with hospital patients. Most of the
staffhave daily contact with patients and visitors.
The class, first in a series to provide professional
development for the staff, dealt with effective
communication skills and quality customer
service. It emphasizes how important house-
keepers truly are to good customer relations.
To launch the program, department leadership
began with employees generally recognized to
be superior members of the staff. The new
program now becomes part of the department's
standard training program.
Linda Kehler, LPN, Msw, therapeutic activity
worker, Psychiatry, received a master of social
work degree from Marywood College. An
employee in the Department of Psychiatry for
the past 28 years, she has worked in the Transi-
tional Living Center since its inception in 1979.
Ronald Alvarez, administrator, Materiel Man-
agement, will speak at the American Hospital
Association's 31st annual meeting in August.
His topic will be "Navigating the Waves of
Change: Materiel Management in Transition
and What Does the Future Hold?" He also
recently gave a one-day seminar for healthcare
buyers on the basics of negotiations in Pitts-
burgh.
Chris Chang, MD, was recently appointed to
the Medical Staff as a pediatric surgeon, the first
in the Lehigh Valley. Some procedures on
children, such as those involving small babies
and some congenital problems, require the
services of a pediatric surgeon. Chang will also
teach pediatric surgery to general surgery
residents at Lehigh Valley Hospital; until now,
residents needed to go to Hershey Medical
Center for this specialized training.
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This Time, Its A Trip To Sunny Venezuela
Lehigh Valley Hospital Recreation Committee
has come up with another innovative way to
dispatch the gloom of winter. This time it's
Venezuela, specifically the island of Margarita
- a 43 mile paradise that is both a pearl trade
and tourist mecca.
About 50 slots are available for the March 19-
26, 1994, trip, and those interested should
make prompt reservations with Irma Aquino,
Patient Accounting because 20 seats are already
filled.
Total tab for the vacation is $925 per person,
double occupancy, which includes motorcoach
transport to JFK Airport in New York from
the hospital, a non-stop flight to Venezuela,
hotel transportation, deluxe room at the Solaris
Flamingo Beach Club Resort for seven nights,
three meals daily in three restaurants, unlimited
drinks, windsurfing, snorkeling, kayaks, theme
parties, evening entertainment and a disco-
theque. All gratuities and hotel taxes are
included in the price.
The 160-room hotel is located on the beach of
La Calera on the northern side of the island.
In addition to duty-free shopping, local sites
include several 16th and l Zth-century Spanish
fortresses.
While history abounds, the hotel comes with
all the modem amenities, ranging from slot
machines to satellite television and gymnasium.
For additional information, contact Aquino at
ext. 9428.
Storeroom Wms Recreatitm Salute
Lehigh Valley Hospital Recreation Committee
announced that Storeroom was chosen as the
department of the month. The department is
currently in the process of reorganizing, but
still gets committee applause "for the terrific
job they do everyday."
Millen to VISitAffinity Open House
Local, Penn State and professional football star
Matt Millen will be at the open house for
Affinity on Saturday, July 24 from 9 a.m. to
noon.
Millen will be on hand to sign autographs and
greet visitors to the new facility, which will also
offer tours and therapy demonstrations, health
and fitness testing, refreshments and tips on
staying healthy by Vim & Vigor columnist
Jeffrey Burtaine, MD.
Affinity, a joint venture of Lehigh Valley
Hospital and Good Shepherd, is located on the
first floor at 1243 S. Cedar Crest Blvd.
785 Enro/J for Direct Deposit
A total of 785 employees have signed up for
direct payroll deposit, which begins on Sept. 3
at Cedar Crest & 1-78 and Sept. 10 at 17th &
Chew. Although the deadline has passed to
make the first direct deposit pay, enrollments
will continue to be accepted.
All direct deposit participants will receive
payday information in a newly-designed self-
mailer form. Distribution of the new form will
remain the same as paycheck distribution.
Meanwhile, testing with the three participatii
banks continues on schedule and a successful
implementation is expected. As progress is
made, additional information will be distrib-
uted via CheckUp.
Health Benefits Announcements
Because the Allentown-Bethlehem Birth &
Midwifery Center will be affiliated with St.
Luke's Hospital as of Sept. 1, it will no longer
be considered a participating provider in the
Lehigh Valley Health Network Health Plan.
Employees currently receiving care at the
center and who deliver after Sept. 1 will see no
change in reimbursement until completion of
their pregnancy. After Sept. 1, those who
choose to begin treatment at the center will
receive reimbursement at the non-participating
provider level, which is 75 percent of the fee
schedule.
Meanwhile, the Health Plan Review Commit-
tee will improve coverage for dental sealants,
currently at one sealant per tooth per lifetime
for children under age 18. After Sept. 1, the
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dental plan covers three sealants per tooth, but
no more frequently than every six years. The
benefit only applies to children under age 18.
In other announcements from Human Re-
sources, two physicians no longer wish to be
participating providers in the Lehigh Valley
Health Network health plan. They are Stuart
A. Schwartz, DDS, and Victor Ehrens, DMD.
It means that patients who continue to receive
surgical services from them will only be
reimbursed 75 percent of the fee schedule.
Questions regarding the benefits should be
directed to Gerriane Keiser, ext. 8839;
Maryjane Zanders, ext. 1230, or Leilani
Souders, ext. 8807.
Out of the Shuwer, Into the Choir
Lehigh Valley Hospital Chorus welcomes
everyone who enjoys singing - even those
who can't read music, don't have perfect pitch
and probably were told by school teachers not
to open their mouths. And it's looking for
more voices to join in Tuesday evening fun.
Folk songs, show tunes, religious songs and
ballads are the usual fare, with the Rev. James
Yoder of Pastoral Care serving as a patient and
helpful leader.
As a matter of policy, the group starts at 7 p.m.
and finishes before 8 p.m. There's no rehearsal
on July 27, but the group will gather on Aug. 3,
10 and 17 in Room 902, School of Nursing, on
Aug. 24 in Classroom 1 at Cedar Crest & 1-78,
and on Aug. 31 in Room 902, School of
Nursing.
Additional information about the group is
available by calling Yoder at ext. 8465.
HRD Activities
The next hospital orientation will begin at 8 am.
at Cedar Crest & 1-78 on Aug 2 and an optional
tour of both sites will be held Aug 4 beginning at
1 p.m. at 17th & Chew and 2:30 p.m. at Cedar
Crest & 1-78.
CPR recertification will be held in the 24-hour
period beginning at 10 a.m. Wednesday, July 28
in the Nursing Learning Lab, General Services
Building, Cedar Crest & 1-78.
CPR certification, for which pre-registration is
required by calling ext. 2430, will be held in two
parts and attendance is required for both. Dates
are Wednesday, Sept. 8 and Tuesday, Sept. 14,
from 9 a.m. to noon, in room 900, School of
Nursing. To register, complete and return the
appropriate form, which is available on a
monthly HRD calendar or outside HRD at 17th
& Chew.
Empluyee Meetings
A series of employee meetings to discuss topics
of current interest continue at both hospital
sites. Unless otherwise noted, all meetings will
be held in the auditoriums at the respective sites.
Meetings scheduled include:
July 23 2 p.m.
July 26 2 p.m.
July 27 9:30 a.m.
July 27 2 p.m.
July 28 9:30 a.m.
July 28 2:30 p.m.
July 29 9:30 a.m.
July 30 2 p.m.
Aug. 2 2 p.m.
Aug. 3 6:50 a.m.
Aug. 3 9:30 a.m.
Aug. 4 9 p.m.
Aug. 5 2 p.m.
Aug. 9 2 p.m.
Aug. 11 9:30a.m.
Aug. 11 9 p.m.
Aug. 13 2 a.m.
Aug. 13 3 a.m.
Aug. 17 9:30 a.m.
Aug. 17 9 p.m.
Aug. 19 9:30 a.m.
Aug. 20 2 a.m.

























Lehigh Valley Hospital has arranged with
Miller Memorial Blood Center to have a
bloodmobile at Cedar Crest & 1-78 on Thurs-
day, Aug. 19, from 7:30 to 11:30 a.m. in
Classrooms 2 and 3. Employees interested in
donating may sign registration forms posted in
their department or contact the Employee




Beginning next month, the deli bar at the
Cedar Crest & 1-78 cafeteria will be converted
to self service. The change from "made to
order" sandwiches is part of an operations
improvement project in Food Service to reduce
expenses and improve quality of service.
The array of freshly sliced meats and cheeses
and prepared salads and breads will remain the
same, and is similar to the self-serve concept at
17th & Chew. Sandwich prices will be charged
by the ounce at cash registers.
Coming to 17th & Chew will be a new soup
and deli bar to help speed service, and an
additional computerized cash register will be
added to each side to speed checkout service.
Versatile Digits
When you're at home and there's an emer-
gency, you dial 911. But what about in the
hospital?
Gerry Kresge, director, Security, says that an
informal poll showed most employees are
aware that "555" is the number to dial to
report a fire - but for other security problems,
they lean toward the paging operator.
There's no real harm done, because all calls f
to Telecommunications. The difference is tha,
when 555 rings, it takes immediate priority
over all other telephone traffic.
That makes 555 handy for other emergency
situations - such as a Code Orange, a need for
the Emergency Response Team, or a STAT
response from Security.
"Use 555 in the hospital the same way you
would use 911 at home," Kresge advises.
Family Night at Dorney
For employees who like their thrills a little
closer to home, the Hospital Recreation
Committee plans a family night at Dorney
Park on either Aug. 11 or 12. Cost for the
park and Wildwater Kingdom is $8 for the
hours of 5 to 10 p.m., and tickets can be used
either night. There's an additional $3 per car
parking fee at time of admission.
Employees may order tickets directly from
Sharon Bartz at ext. 8480, or checks payable to
the recreation committee may be sent direct!
to her at CC-Physical Therapy.
boating under the influence often ends the day
by driving under the influence."
Penalties are the same for driving or boating
under the influence, and alcohol is prohibited on
land and water at all state parks.
Getting beyond alcohol, other important safety
tips that Fala passes along include:
• Make sure everyone knows how to swim.
• Use personal flotation devices.
• Know and follow nautical "traffic" rules, signs
and signals.
• Take a safety course (calI1-800-336-BOA1).
• Be a "defensive" boater, and be sure your craft
is "shipshape."
• Know what to do in an emergency - includ-
ing artificial respiration, CPR and other first aid.
But most of all, he emphasizes, stay sober:
Have A Nice - But Safe - Weekend
Striving for a safe workplace is always at the top
of Albert Fala's agenda, but the occupational
hygienist, Safety, is also helping to spread the
word about a growing concern about a deadly
weekend combination: alcohol and boats.
According to the Allentown Health Bureau,
waterway accidents rank second only to high-
ways as the scene of alcohol related mishaps in
Pennsylvania, and about 1,100 people die each
year in boating tragedies. About 90 percent of
these are due to drowning, and research indi-
cates that alcohol is involved in 65 percent of all
drownings.
"Exposure to sun, wind, noises, vibrations and
the motion of the water enhance alcohol's
effects, resulting in impaired judgement, balance
and vision - integral components of boating,"







Twenty Yean of Service
Aug. 13 Faye Haas
Aug. 13 Gerard Hawkey
Aug. 20 William Klotz
Fifteen Years of Service
Aug. 1 Mari Trenge
Aug. 14 Betty Roth
Aug. 14 Deborah Sterner
Aug. 15 Cynthia Poniktera
Aug. 19 Rene Scheirer
Aug. 21 Ann Feny
Aug.21 Linda Heil
Aug. 21 Susan Emrich
Aug. 22 Saralyn Foley
Aug. 28 JanetMiller
Aug.28 Vickiejasper
A g.30 George Holzer,Jr.
Obstetrus
Respiratory Therapy 17th
Stores Proces Distr CC











Ten Years of Seroice
Aug. 1 Carol Hotchkiss Progressive Corrmmy Care Unit
Aug. 1 Carolyn Kern 4A MedicallSurgical Unit
Aug. 1 Ian Gertner
Aug. 1 JaneMarieNewton
Aug. 1 Nancy Dimler
Aug. 1 Regina Nichols
Aug. 1 Rose Woodside
Aug. 1 Shirley Kuntz
Aug. 1 Susan Spirk
Aug. 1 Theresa Nykaza
Aug. 1 Victoria Polinsky
Aug.8 Jane Deutsch
Aug.8 Janine Hahn
Aug. 8 Nadine Peters
Aug. 21 Annmarie Steber
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Five Yean of Service
Aug. 1 Bonnie Walbert General Services 17th
Aug. 1 Eugene Anderson GICU East
Aug. 1 Nancy Carlson 4S Renal
Aug.8 Joel Gaddy Info Services Operations
Aug. 8 Shawna Mahinske Stores Proces Distr CC
Aug. 8 SusanFeny MateriaJMgmtAdmin
Aug. 8 Susan Stralo Patient Acamnting
Aug. 15 Barbara Rehrig Limited Duty
Aug. 15 Cheryl Kennedy Phamuuy CC
Aug. 15 David Halal Phamuuy 17th
Aug. 15 Gary Stone Social Services
Aug. 15 Janice Arbushites Shock/Trauma Unit
Aug. 15 Joseph Vogrin, Jr. Food Services CC
Aug. 15 Patricia Seier Patient Accounting
Aug. 15 Sandra Brown Progressive Coronary Care Unit
Aug. 16 James Young Plant Engineering
Aug. 17 Louis Englert Transitional Open Heart
Aug.20 Mark Wolfe Pulmonary
Aug. 22 Bernadette Hess 5T Medical/Surgical Unit
Aug. 22 Migna Vargas Lab - Central Process/Pbleh
Aug. 22 Raymond Yedlock Anesthesrology 17th
Aug. 22 Steven Roth Escort-Mailrm-Prmtsbop 17th
Aug. 23 Andrea Lopiano Drug &- Alcohol Services
Aug. 23 Robert Gross
Aug. 29 Gloria Bartholomew
Aug. 29 John Craigie
Aug. 29 Julie Brunner
Aug. 29 Katherine Billingham
Aug. 29 Todd Althouse
Stores Proces Distr CC
Respiratory Therapy CC
General Services CC
Lab - T oximlogy
Security
This listing ofservice anniversaries is presented through the courtesy of
Human Resources. which congratulates all for their continuing service to
Lehigh Valley Hospital.
